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The Lol Goodman Band are building a
reputation as THE BAND to see on the blues
circuit with four critically acclaimed albums.
- Just Wanna Say
- Tautology
- Old dogs ‘n’ licks
- Scruddy and The Healing Sun
‘Frequently talked about as the most
original band on the road today, playing
almost 100% original blues/ rock
inspired material’.

The Whiskey A Go Go September 2019

BAND HIGHLIGHTS:
September 2019 : 8 Date tour in California , USA, including the Canyon venues, the famous Arcadia Blues Club
and the legendary Whisky a Go Go in LA
2019 : Played the O2 Academy Sheffield
Headline Festival slots at Upton Blues Festival and the British Stage at Colne Festival
Numerous interviews and live sessions for Regional BBC Radio
Live session for BBC Radio Lancashire on launch of the Just Wanna Say Album – Full 1 hour show takeover.
Signed to RIGHT TRACK RECORDS Worldwide distribution by UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP.

Scruddy and the Healing Sun
“Scruddy and the Healing Sun” was released in the Spring
of 2019 and can almost be described as a concept album,
as the songs resonate through Lol’s period of depression
and back into a period of energy and enjoyment.

“A Blues Masterpiece!” HRH Magazine 2019
Read the review HERE

Old dogs ‘n’ licks - 2013

Tautology - 2014

Just Wanna Say - 2017

Watch the video for our single
'Utopia' - https://youtu.be/xFAcgETfnvI
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Contact:
Lol Goodman
Email: lol@lolgoodmanband.com
Tel:

+44 07813 199 018
lolgoodmanband.com
Listen to the album

The BAND

https://youtu.be/Vl8vj_hG0A0

Lol Goodman
Vocals/Guitar

Paul Edgley
Bass Guitar

Tony Nicholls
Keyboards

SOUNDBITES:
May 2016, the album “Just Wanna Say” enters the Independent
Blues Broadcasters Association Top 40 at No. 15.
“Live My Life with the Blues” f rom “ Just Wanna Say” included
on cover-mount CD of R2 Magazine (Sept/Oct 2016)

Rick Lacey
Drums

James Horrocks
Guitar
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REVIEWS:
Dave Osler - Blues Matters
Southern rock from a northern town, with one man’s fight against depression replacing sweet home
Alabama as the principal lyrical subject matter; it’s fair to say that the fourth studio album from the
Manchester-based Lol Goodman Band stands out on several fronts. Of the 15 all original tracks,
Scruddy And The Healing Sun’s obvious high point is Grind Me Down, which runs to nine minutes of
Allman Brothers-inspired mixolydian riffing, with vocalist/guitarist Goodman making known his defiant
determination not to let the you-know-who’s achieve the mission implied in the title.
The extended interplay between guitar, piano, organ and female backing vocals is right up there with
anything I’ve heard from a British band in recent decades. Other songs of note include Utopia, built on
a chord progression that Pete Townshend would have been proud to have devised, and words that a
happy bunny would not have written. Still Got A Place In My Heart is a straight ahead my-womanleft-me rocker that almost qualifies as light relief, while If I Agreed With You We’d Both Be Wrong is a
mock 1920s ditty along the lines of Ain’t Nobody’s Business, on which Goodman duets vocally with
Jessie Galante. Healing Sun closes the CD by making it clear that Goodman has won his mental health
battle, at least for now. Kudos to LGB for exploring a theme that still carries a stigma, and doing so with
much musical aplomb.

Norman Darwen - Blues in Britain
This four-piece is building quite a strong reputation - all members have plenty of experience in the
music business reaching back many years. It shows right from the opening 'Slow Down', a piece of
bluesy rock that recalls Supertramp in particular but with a dash of The Who and maybe Eric Clapton
on guitar. The Who of Who's Next also seem to be an influence on 'Grind Me Down', though the slowbuild second half is more of a gospel inflected blues-rock vein. 'Utopia' continues this early 70s feel, with
an acoustic guitar introduction before a blues guitar comes in, a performance that will appeal to many
blues lovers of a certain age.

SOUNDBITES:
May 2016, the album “Just Wanna Say” enters the Independent Blues Broadcasters Association Top 40 at No. 15.
“Live My Life with the Blues” f rom “ Just Wanna Say” included on cover-mount CD of R2 Magazine (Sept/Oct 2016)
Article in January edition of Sixtyplussurfers alongside the likes of U2; http://www.sixtyplusurfers.co.uk/music.html
MAVERICK magazine carries an article on the band in the March edition with a Lol Goodman track on the highly
prestigious cover CD. - https://maverick-country.com/chart/maverick-music-volume-27/
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Press Release October 2019
After appearing to be a little quiet during 2018, the Lol Goodman Band were actually working away writing
and recording their much anticipated new 4th Album, “Scruddy and the Healing Sun”
Released in the Spring of 2019 it has been described as a concept album, as the songs resonate through
Lol’s period of depression and back into a period of energy and enjoyment
The lyrics are often spellbinding, highly emotive and very personal. Lol doesn’t hold back and opens up his
heart and feelings for the world to listen to. Hence the publication of the track lyrics on the Album Sleeve.
All 15 Tracks on the Album have been written by Lol Goodman and produced by the Band he recorded with
and additional help from esteemed Sound Engineer Stuart Jones at Woodworm Studios.
The album also has some brilliant and powerful guest Vocals delivered by The Buffalo Music Hall of Fame
inducted Jessie Galante recorded at California Road Studios, New York.
With an exciting new live band made up from some of the finest musicians in the area and the new album
the reception from audiences and critics has been amazing
The first single released from the album is Utopia – it does what it says on the tin. A lively track with a
strong acoustic guitar and mandolin sound, supporting no nonsense lyrics on what we all want out of life.
Not so much a blues song, but a great feel good rock song.
All the tracks on the Album are different and cross into other genres. It mixes many styles on without losing
that established rock n blues feel of the Band are well known for. There’s a good balance of the Band’s
usual Anglo – Southern US style rock blues feel influenced by bands such as The Allman Brothers and
tracks with a strong acoustic feel in the mix. As always with Lol’s song writing, there are strong hooks with
memorable melody’s and fresh lyrics.
“If I Agreed with you we’d both be Wrong” has Lol duetting with Jessie, and even has a brilliant horn section.
Whilst both “No One Listens” a slow powerful track and the 9-minute epic, “Grind Me Down”, which
deserves a full listening to, both feature amazing backing vocals from Jessie Galante.
They toured California in the USA in September 2019 playing a series of critically acclaimed shows
culminating in a prestigious gig at The Whiskey A Go Go in Los Angeles
They have now linked up with Judd Lander at Lander PR, to handle their PR and promo work who is one of
the most highly regarded and respected guys in the industry – been around a long time!
The Band are now discussing Tour dates and shows for the UK and Europe in 2020 with various promoters.
An exciting band with a great show, strong musicianship and well crafted songs, don’t miss them!

Our first single “Don’t Go Fishing” released 25th November 2016 gets airplays on major and
local radio stations all over the UK with supporting interviews & studio sessions.
Second Single “Live my Life with the Blues” released 3 March 2017, enjoys extensive
National and International pre-release airplay with over 600 plays
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LOL GOODMAN
Lol ﬁrst picked up a guitar aged 10 and had started writing his own material
by the time he was 14.
Aged 16 formed a band that was together for nearly 12 years. Travelling Man
became a renowned band on the North East circuit.
Lol Goodman Band was formed in 2013 to much critical acclaim in the Blues
/Rock genre, quickly booking up their diary in the blues clubs and festivals in
the UK, on the back of the catalogue of original material written by Lol.
With 4 Albums released to date, a Record deal with Right Track Records and a
global distribution agreement with Universal, the Lol Goodman Band now
move into the next chapter with the new album “Scruddy and the Healing Sun”.

JAMES ‘DOC’ HORROCKS
James started playing the guitar at age 15 in the (very) early 70’s.His first band, the ‘Wild Dog Blues
Band’ morphed into prog rock band ‘Gollum’ all based around his hometown of Nottingham.
Playing was interrupted at 18 when he made the decision to pursue an ‘alternative ‘career choice of
medicine. In the early 90’s like-minded friends encouraged a return to playing in public.
James “the Doc” undoubtedly is a walking encyclopaedia of ROCK knowledge – there literally is
nothing he doesn’t know.

Rick Lacey
Rick Lacey is a highly regarded drummer and has a reputation as one of the finest Blues
Drummers in the North West of the UK
He started playing live at 15 years of age and soon became known as a musician who could
learn songs quickly and had a good groove and style. Tours with visiting artists from
America reinforced his reputation.
He has been to Chicago and New Orleans to gig, learn more and improve his playing.
He has played percussion and drums for acts such as Curiosity Killed the Cat, Jason Donovan, Omar and Junior to
name just a few.

Tony Nicholls
Tony is a piano/vocalist with 35 years of experience.
He started playing the piano at the age of 9 and turned professional at 20 years old. He studied at
The London College of Music and was the resident Piano player at The Ritz in Manchester
He has played with artists such as Chris Farlowe and Norman Beaker He is a highly experienced
and in-demand session musician for recording sessions

Paul Edgley
Paul joined the Lol Goodman Band following a hugely successful career spanning
over 30 years as a much sought after session musician.
Paul has played all over the world as a “Bassman for hire”, including long spells on
the cruise ship circuit, and with International bands backing top named Artists.
He is a fluent sight reader and classically trained on Piano and Cello and is an
extraordinary Bass player.
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